An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.
- Benjamin Franklin

Exceptional Education Outreach
(EEO) is a non-profit special education
and literacy program that operates in
the Bahamian Family Islands. EEO’s
mission is to partner with the
Bahamian Ministry of Education to
create a sustainable special education
program for children across Eleuthera
and Harbour Island.

OVER THE LAST 20 YEARS, EEO HAS
COLLABORATED WITH THE BAHAMIAN MINISTRY
OF EDUCATION AND SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES IN NASSAU TO CREATE A
SUSTAINABLE SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
FOR THE FAMILY ISLANDS.

It has been a year. The consistent progress that EEO has made on Eleuthera and Harbour Island is a spectrum of little
moments and great waves of change. The impact we are making is not only on our current 270 children but now
undulating across the turquoise waters we hold so dear through replication of our model across the country. There are
times when a teacher makes a breakthrough with a student and both their reading and self-confidence soar. A smile
that may not have been as frequent in school before, a pride that may not have beamed as brightly. EEO has led that.

FROM OUR FOUNDER...

There are also those gains when decades of hard work and organization prove to be valuable in a big way and great
strides for the entire country start to come into view. EEO has led that.
Exceptional Education Outreach is a combination of a lot of forces guided by a belief that our name encompasses. The
teachers with daily access to learners are the heart of us, they share themselves daily for motivating individualized
instruction and model a belief to children, families and colleagues in schools that all children can learn. The therapists,
vision screenings and professional development offerings EEO provides all support the growth of each child as well
through ongoing and purposeful interactions that show value of all aspects on individual paths of learner and teacher.
Every path is distinct. EEO is designed to strengthen the paths.
EEO's vision, from the beginning under the shade tree at Harbour Island All-Age School, has been to create a
sustainable model of servicing all learners for the Family Islands and now it is getting closer to reality as recent
policies have been made across the Bahamas to ensure access to meaningful instruction. The Bahamian Ministry of
Education has partnered with Exceptional Education Outreach towards these meaningful goals. The entire EEO
community — from founder to board to teachers to donors to learners and families — carries the belief that this
new path of national shared vision matters deeply for learners to come. Together we lead that.
We must keep the consistency and strength in what we do as we forge our way forward. I’m so grateful
to share this school year's successes with this annual report and I am courageous, with YOUR
continued support, in setting long-term goals to help impact the lives and future
communities of Bahamian family islands.
With gratitude,

Lang
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AREAS OF IMPACT
DAILY IN-SCHOOL
LITERACY
INSTRUCTION

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AND
PARENT TRAINING

PROFESSIONAL
MEDICAL CARE

In partnership with The

EEO provides training to our

Bahamian Ministry of

own teachers and parents in

program, as well as others

Education, EEO teachers

addition to teachers

provide reading interventions

throughout the Family Islands.

and remediation to over 270

Topics range from new reading

students across our 7 centers

strategies, writing workshops,

on Harbour Island and

learning games, and also

Eleuthera.

parenting strategies. Everyone-teachers, parents, caregivers,
and the community at large--is
invited to attend.

All students in the EEO
with possible concerns, have
their ears screened for
hearing deficiencies. Other
assessments if needed
include neurological
evaluations (and EEG if
needed), vision screenings,
psychological evaluations,
testing by Occupational and
Physical Therapists.
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- Clarika

Dear Mrs. Lang,
I would like to thank you and your team for being
such and awesome group of directors. Your support
and suggestions have helped me grow and make
my future bright. You have made me look forward to
my future professional life in Doctoring at Galilee
College.
With EEO's help, I got the encouragement to move
forward to my next level in life. You have made me
learn a lot of new things and develop my mind to
focus on my career path.
Thank you for all your support and encouragement.
I look to paying it forward in the future. Thanking
you once again for your hard work on me.

Kevens

SCHOOL YEAR EXPENSES
2021 - 2022
Admin./Office
11.3%
Materials
22.9%

Center Maintenance
9.6%

Teacher Stipends
38.1%

Nutrition
6.2%
Therapy/Medical
3.2%

Transportation
5.4%
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LAST YEAR
Harbour Island
Crystal Lawson, Samantha Hamilton
North Eleuthera High
Kathy Brown
Laura Anderson Primary
Jennie Charles
PA Gibson Primary
Regina John

SINCE 2000, EEO
SERVED STUDENTS
IN THE FOLLOWING
SCHOOLS:
Gregory Town Primary School
North Eleuthera Primary School (Bluff)
Harbour Island All Age School (High School and Primary)
Laura Anderson Primary School
James Cistern Primary School
Rock Sound Primary School
Emily G. Petty Primary School (Governors Harbour)
Emma Cooper Primary School (Palmetto Point)
PA Gibson Primary School (Hatchet Bay)
Tarpum Bay Primary School

Emily G Petty Primary
Maureen Keo

Weymss Bight Primary School

Emma Cooper Primary
Jennie Butler

Other Private schools on Harbour Island and Eleuthera

Volunteer
Nancy Hudepohl

Guy Pinder All Age School
Centre for Exceptional Learners, Governors Harbour*
(*Staffed by Ministry of Education)
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SEMINARS
EEO invites educational consultants from other
islands or abroad to present important information

7

on teaching tools for special needs students. Topics
range from new reading strategies, writing
workshops, learning games, and also parenting
strategies. Everyone — teachers, parents, caregivers
and the community at large — is invited to attend.

Art and Literature Connection
Family Therapist Professional
Development
Learning Through Movement
Music to Inspire Literacy
Differentiated Instruction to
Support a Variety of Learners
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WAYS TO GIVE TO EEO
GIVE THE GIFT OF
EDUCATION
Monetary donations and
multi-year commitments
help us continue our daily
in-person literacy
instruction, expand our
vision and hearing
screenings, maintain our
existing centers, and
professionally train and
retain teachers.

HELP US
EXPAND
Our vision is to collaborate
with the Ministry of
Education to ensure that
children with special needs
have access to innovative
educational programs. In

ADD US
ON SMILE
You can bring a smile to
our student's faces by
adding EEO as your
preferred charity on
Amazon Smile.

order to achieve this, we
need the resources to
expand our services to all
of the Family Islands.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR WAYS TO
SUPPORT OUR WORK PLEASE VISIT
EEOBAHAMAS.ORG
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WHAT OUR SUPPORTERS
MAKE POSSIBLE
Hearing and
Vision
Screenings

Neurologist Visits
For 10 students, EEO
pays 80% of costs

Comprehensive
Assessments
to diagnose and
pinpoint learning
challenges

Speech, OT, PT, and Other Support Services
Nutrition
Program

Food provided for
sessions

Internet Boxes

Access for over 70
families

Individualized and
Small Group
Intervention Support
3 - 5 Days a Week

School Supplies and
Materials

Reading Eggs

Literacy enrichment
support program
online for 200 +
students

Summer
Programs

8 weeks in different
settlements
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GOALS

2021 - 2022
COMPLETED
Developed Nutrition Program for
students in need that incorporates
lunch support and collaboration
on health education workshops.
Highschool literacy support for
EEO students graduated into
North Eleuthera Highschool.
Constructed EEO resource room at
Palmetto Point's Emma Cooper
Primary School.

UPCOMING
Expand auditory and visual testing of students
across all 3 districts of Eleuthera and increased
support for follow- up care with doctors.
Integrate an Environmental Literacy Program
in collaboration with Bahamas Plastic
Movement, newly-established Green School
and BREEF to empower a pro-active youth
that guards the Bahamas’ fragile ecosystem.
Return of high caliber seminar presenters to
build differentiated instruction skills of
teachers for mainstreamed students with an
extended audience from EEO ambassadors in
other Family Islands.
Increase parent workshops and incentives to
drive participation and engagement at home.
Integration of technology into EEO centers
with individualized programs focusing on
Learning Disabled students while
mainstreamed in the form of learning centers.
Establishment of an endowment to support
the next 10 years of EEO programs on
Eleuthera
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WHERE YOUR
SUPPORT GOES
Annual cost of one EEO Resource Room established
within a Bahamian Public School for operation 5 days
a week, for one complete academic year...

Educational Materials: $2,500
Center Maintenance: $ 1,500
Teacher Stipend: $20,000
Transportation: $2,500
Seminars/Parent Workshops/Professional
Development: $2,500
Therapist/Medical Specialist Visits: $5,500
Classroom Nutrition: $5,000
After School and Summer Program: $3,500
Online Literacy Support/Assessments:
$4,000
Administration Costs: $4,000

$50,000/Year
Per EEO Resource Room
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LEARN MORE
Thank you for investing in EEO
and the future of the children of
Harbour Island and Eleuthera. 

EEOBahamas.org
@EEOBahamas.org
EEO@EEOBahamas.org
(305) 389-7485
650 NE 67 St.
Miami, FL 33138
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